
 

History – KS4 
 

Subject 

Summary: 

Studying GCSE History will help our students to answer important questions such as Why do wars happen?, 
Why do we have a welfare system? And How have we come to live in a multi-cultural society? Learning about 
past events and the people who’ve influenced history will allow them to understand how the world got to the 
point it’s at now and how it will continue to develop in the future. As well as studying exciting historic periods, 
They’ll learn a range of handy skills that will help with A-levels and future work including excellent 
communication and writing skills, how to construct an argument, research and problem skills, investigation and 
problem-solving skills, analytical and interpretation skills. 

Equipment 

and Books 

Students 

need: 

Students will stick homework into their exercise books or into a wallet - assessments & feedback sheets should 
be secured in these. 
Full pencil case – Blue/black pen, green pen, pencil, ruler, ruler, colour pencils, scissors & glue, calculator. USB 
stick 
My Revision Notes - AQA GCSE (9-1) History – available to order from the Academy. 

Useful 

websites: 

The following websites/film clips would be useful: 
https://www.bbc.com/education/examspecs/zxjk4j6 - GCSE Bitesize website with focussed information about 
the AQA units studied. 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=lagan+history – tutorials about various History topics that 
are covered at GCSE. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pV2GKPtnlTo – documentary about Elizabeth I. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfnEy8FuElc&list=PL4u6ksFXP_7mJZqJUS_IrGJAKjAraCur7 – International 
relations covering the Inter-war years. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVJV8iEAm88&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zJ8AqMTFZycm46Ks4DdSaLM – Medicine 
Through Time videos, which are exceptionally useful for revision. 

Parents/ 
Guardians 
can help 
their child 
by: 

History revision  

Encourage students to read back through their lessons to identify anything they are still unclear of. They should 

look this up on the websites such as: https://www.bbc.com/education/examspecs/zxjk4j6 

If they still do not understand encourage them to make a note in their exercise book to ask their teacher. 
Encourage them to go to the Humanities open zone & select a book to read on the topic they are studying. 
Or ask their teacher for a blank mind web template which are available for all topic areas.    

 

Revision techniques  
Mind webs for the topic studying. Examples of these can be found: 
https://getrevising.co.uk/diagrams/aqa_gcse_history_b_modern_world_history/pdf 

 
Lesson resources for review and when students are away ill -If absent from lessons please remind students 
to seek out work missed from their teacher. Please encourage them to work through tasks. Also please use 
Show My Homework to catch up on Homework that has been set. 

 
Discussing History topics that occur in the news. 

To encourage your child to watch the news and informative programmes. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/search?q=history 
 

  

Show My 

Homework: 

The homework tasks will vary for each Historical enquiry (topic). 
Flipped learning will require students to complete work before attending the lesson. This will involve 
completing research tasks and exam questions to prepare them for the next lesson.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQWvc6qhTds  

Who can I 

contact? 

Subject Leader for 
Humanities 

Mrs C Kinsey 

Subject Leader for 
History 

Miss R Gloyne 
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